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ABSTRACT
EAZY is building a Mobile Masternode Platform to manage your Masternode
portfolio with the same ease and simplicity as checking your emails. The main
objective of EAZY is to bring Mastermode management to the masses, so that
Masternode coins become more than just a Fringe sector of the Cryptocurrency
community. The Whitepaper is intended to give an overview of our approach, and
how we intend to achieve this objective.

The paper describes the unique value proposition and key innovations of the EAZY
ecosystem from an academic and theoretical perspective, and captures the
unprecedented growth in the number of digital assets services in the past as well
as the future.

EAZY is driving positive change and offers a safer, faster and easier entry point
into the Masternode space. It’s Masternodes made EAZY!
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DISCLAIMER
PLEASE READ THIS DISCLAIMER SECTION CAREFULLY.

All technical aspects in this document define main features of the EAZY Mobile
Management Platform as well as the state of current and future development.
The products and innovations set out in this whitepaper are currently under
development/ under future development. EAZY makes no warranties or
representations as to the successful development or implementation of such
technologies and innovations, or achievement of any of the other activities noted
in this paper, and disclaims any warranties implied by law or otherwise, to the
extent permitted by law. This whitepaper is for informational purposes only and is
not a statement of future intentions. No information in this white paper should be
considered to be business, legal, financial, or tax advice. You should be aware that
you may be required to bear the financial risk of any purchase of EAZY Assets for
an indefinite period of time. If you are in doubt you should always consult legal or
financial or other professional advisor(s).
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INTRODUCTION

There is a growing number of Masternode coins, with multiple new projects
launching every day. There were less than 80 Projects listed on
masternodes.online (leading desktop Masternode monitoring platform) at the
end of 2017. Now there are over 400 Masternode projects listed! The number of
Masternode projects increased 500% in less than a year. But what is a
Masternode, and why is there so much interest in Masternodes?

Masternodes are a key component in the technology of a growing subset of
Cryptocurrencies. The validity of each Cryptocurrency’s coins is provided by a
distributed ledger, also known as a Block chain. A Block chain is typically managed
by a peer-to-peer network consisting of full or light nodes (EG. (Mining) Wallets)
where all recorded transactions are distributed equally through the block chain
and cannot be altered retroactively without the alteration of subsequent blocks.

A nodes job is to enforce the rules of a block chain network without the possibility
of being altered or modified in any form. Similar to full nodes, Masternodes are a
special type of server that secure a block chain’s network to take over specific
services that miners under proof of work cannot accomplish. First implemented in
DASH, we are currently seeing the fourth generation of Masternodes with great
success from a technical standpoint, implementing features like POS 4.0,
Zerocoin, SwiftTX, and Multisend. These features have turned Masternodes into a
real investment asset with real adaptation and use-cases, all while being more
efficient than traditional Proof of Work Cryptocurrencies.

Masternodes were first introduced into the Cryptocurrency sector with DASH as
an improvement to weaknesses in network security by utilizing a broad range of
functionalities and operations for stakeholders including instant payments,
private messaging, anonymous transactions and many more. As a reward for
providing these valuable services to the network, Masternode operators are
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compensated in the form of block rewards. The percentage differs from project to
project, where some Masternodes give from 5% to 95% of the block reward.
Putting little variances of these projects aside, most Masternode projects are
essentially the same.

Unfortunately many Masternode holders and investors are aware that setting up
a Masternode is a tedious task- installing scripts and following half finished set up
guides that leave you with more questions than answers. For a regular investor
with no IT-related knowledge or back, this can be a painful and confusing
experience.

EAZY wants to change that!
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OUR VISION
Our vision is to create a Mastertool solving all Masternode investors biggest
problems when managing their portfolio- moving funds and setting up
Masternodes to maximize their passive income. With EAZY, investors can invest in
Masternodes of their choice with the simplicity of just a few clicks. EAZY users can
select a coin of their choice within the platform based of technical aspects such as
ROI, daily rewards, etc, and set up a Masternode without ever having to open a
command line.

With EAZY, investors will skip the process of constructing a Masternode from
scratch, and spend more time doing research finding viable start up projects to
invest in. EAZY will allow setup of an infinite number of Nodes for a Masternode
project, all while paying a small setup and maintenance fee. Get detailed insights
about the most important statistics of your favored Masternode projects on the
go, all from the palm of your hand.

Our team is dedicated to build this platform and will pursue to grow it into a
flagship product of the Masternode Management space.
-One click Masternode hosting allows users to launch a Masternode with ease- no
technical knowledge required!
-Detailed monitoring and analytics of Masternode coins- Compare Masternodes
live on EAZY!
-Shared Masternodes available to allow users to pool their Masternode coin
holdings with other users to launch a Masternode- secured by smart contracts!

All services run automatically, including server setup, Masternode keys and
outputs, balance information, reinvestments, and withdrawals, all safely within
your EAZY account.
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KEY FEATURES
EAZY Masternode Setup
One click Masternode hosting that eliminates the most common difficulties for
Masternode investors.

EAZY Masternode Monitoring
Track all of your Masternodes in real time to make sure your investment is
generating passive income. See important statistics such as ROI, active nodes,
rewards, market cap, volume, and more!

EAZY Masternode Sharing
Can’t afford your own Masternode? No problems! Join in with others to create a
Masternode that will accurately distribute rewards- all powered through smart
contracts!

EAZY Masternode Exchange
Want to switch to another project? No need to withdraw to an exchange! You will
be able to trade your coins right through the app, so that way you can stay ahead
of the curve when a new Masternode opportunity arises.

EAZY Masternode Watchlist and Alerts
Be notified when your favorite Masternode projects change in price, change
collateral, or change in percentages for block rewards! Never get blindsided again
when changes occur to the parameters of your Masternode investments.
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Masternode Verification
EAZY will work with new projects to verify the legitimacy of their project, as well
as allow them to push updates to users on the EAZY platform to keep users up to
date. We want users to have confidence investing in new projects without the
fear of developers who have nefarious intentions.

Masternode Governance
EAZY provides decentralized governance to vote and improve of future
development for Masternode holders.

ROADMAP
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BLOCKCHAIN SPECIFICATIONS
NAME| EAZY
TICKER| EZY
TYPE| POS+Masternode
ALGO| Quark
BLOCKTIME| 60 Seconds
DIFFICULTY RETARGETING| Every Block
MAX SUPPLY| 33,528,000 EZY
PREMINE| 2,000,000 EZY (For Chain Swap+ Development)
SwiftTX| Active
ZEROCOIN| Block # TBA
Smart Contracts| TBA
Masternode Collateral|5000 EZY

PoS Rewards Breakdown
Phase

Block Height

Reward

Masternodes

Stakers

Phase 1

1000 - 9999

0.1 (pow)

-

-

Phase 2

10k - 19999

9.5

90%

10%

Phase 3

20k - 24999

12

90%

10%

Phase 4

25k - 49999

18

90%

10%

Phase 5

50k - 99999

14.5

90%

10%

Phase 6

100k - 249999

11.5

90%

10%

Phase 7

250k - 499999

8.5

90%

10%

Phase 8

500k - 999999

6.5

90%

10%

Phase 9

1M -2499999

5

90%

10%

Phase 10

2.5M -4999999

3.75

90%

10%

Phase 11

5M -7499999

3.25

90%

10%

Phase 12

7.5M -9999999

2.75

90%

10%

Phase Final

10000000+

2

90%

10%
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ECOSYSTEM
EAZY is designed to be an efficient and stable store of value for investors as well
as payment asset for our services. EAZY will be tradeable through our platform, as
well as exchanges. We will provide the lowest cost Masternode hosting possible.

The Platform will be load balanced properly on cloud servers by core team
engineers. Smart contracts will regulate shared Masternode pools and secure
users funds from theft or third parties. By providing a user-friendly environment
the need for highly technical skills is removed. No need to handle config files or
change ports on your firewall.

EAZY is the main engine for our EAZY Mobile Masternode Management Platform
and will create value through multiple use cases, as well as community adoption
as a solution for Masternode Management. The EAZY economy is Community
sources, and is focused on long-term sustainability by continuously improving
upon the platform and transparency of the process to the EAZY community.
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
EAZY BLOCKCHAIN
EAZY is running on a fork of PIVX, which allows us to provide several features on
our block chain. Features such as ZEROCOIN, SwiftTX, Masternodes, and POS
through our wallet will be available. Smart contracts will be enabled for the
Shared Masternode portion of our platform once developed.

EAZY MOBILE
EAZY Mobile is a paid user account providing the user with a wide range of
features such as Masternode creation and management, Watchlists and alerts,
Masternode statistics, and more.

EAZY EXCHANGE
EAZY Exchange is a service on the Mobile platform that will allow you to easily buy
and sell various Masternode coins so that you can quickly move funds from one
project to another, all while operating within the EAZY Ecosystem.

EAZY SHARED NODES
EAZY Shared Nodes is a service to allow a user to purchase a percentage of a
Masternode in a safe manner within the EAZY platform, and to receive rewards
based on their percentage. All powered through smart contracts.
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CONCLUSION
EAZY is working towards a more user friendly experience when dealing with
Masternodes. Our platform will not only make it easier to manage Masternodes,
but also assist users to invest in reputable Masternode products. Masternodes are
only at the beginning of their development with lots of improvements possible.
Being able to transform this segment of the cryptocurrency sector gives us the
motivation to create a universally streamlined experience for users.

We envision EAZY to become a staple in the Masternode space, and change the
way people view Masternodes as a whole.
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